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OAPCE PRESIDENT CRUDO-PERRI, 
MEETS WITH MINISTER OF 
EDUCATION 

Annalisa was invited to meet with New 
Minister of Education, Indira Naidoo-
Harris (also the Minister Responsible for 
Early Years and Child Care) on 27 March.  
 
This unprecedented face to face meeting 
allowed Annalisa to provide information 
about OAPCE and impress upon the 
Minister the need for continued 
partnership with the Ministry. 
 
The Honourable Naidoo-Harris stated her, 
and her government’s continued support 
of Catholic Education and the OAPCE. 
 
We are very grateful for the partnership 
with the Ministry, and thank the Minister 
for taking the time to meet with us.  
 
 
 
 
 

MISSION 
Strengthen Our 
Collective Voice 

 
Through our connection to 
home, school and church,        
 OAPCE collaborates with    

 local and provincial 
education partners to 

strengthen the parent voice. 
 

VISION 

OAPCE is the voice of parents 
that promotes and protects 

publicly funded Catholic 
Education in Ontario. 

 

 

 



 
 
INDEPENDENT REVIEW OF ASSESSMENT AND REVIEWING  
INCLUDING EQAO  
 

In September 2017, our government announced a multi-year plan 
to give students and parents better information about a child’s 
progress and modernize our curriculum and assessment tools from 
Kindergarten to Grade 12, including new provincial report cards 
and EQAO. 

An independent review was commissioned, led by Dr. Carol 
Campbell, and information and perspectives were gathered from 
individuals and organizations (including OAPCE). This 
Transformation Steering Committee will co-develop a plan for 
implementation. 

There had been suggestions to pause the EQAO assessments while 
working on this process, but since the public and many others 
across the system rely on this information, EQAO will proceed as is, 
for the time being. 

OAPCE will continue in this collaboration, to help improve our 
publicly funded education system so that every student in Ontario is 
able to reach their full potential and parents have the opportunity to 
provide their input.  

 

 



 

OAPCE CONFERENCE(S) 

2018 

Saturday 27 October  
All Saints Catholic High School 
Whitby, ON 
 
2019  80th ANNIVERSARY !! 

Friday 5 April and Saturday 6 April 
Toronto, ON 

OAPCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS WELCOMES CPCO 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO APRIL BOD MEETING  
 

 

 

 

 

Joseph Geiser, Executive Director of the Catholic Principals Council of 
Ontario presented to the OAPCE BOD on what CPCO is, and how we work 
with them as one of our Educational Partners.  

CPCO is a voluntary, professional association for principals and vice-
principals in Ontario's 29 publicly-funded Catholic school boards. Their 
objectives include: to liaise and communicate with the Ministry of Education 
and other educational partners, to foster development of an independent, 
effective organization and to provide leadership development for Principals 
and Vice-Principals. 
 



THE ONTARIO CATHOLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES ASSOCIATION 
(OCSTA) AND THE CATHOLIC PRINCIPALS COUNCIL OF 
ONTARIO (CPCO) ANNOUNCE THEIR NEW EXECUTIVES 
Congratulations to Beverley    Michelle Griepsma, Peterborough 
Eckensweiler, Bruce-Grey CDSB,  Victoria Northumberland &  
on her position as OCSTA President.        Clarington CDSB, will move to the 

position of Vice President of 
OCSTA. Michelle is a former 
Director of OAPCE – 
congratulations Michelle. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   We would also like to take this opportunity to thank Pat Daly, outgoing     
   President of OCSTA, and Nick Milanetti, Executive Director for their  
   continued support. 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                        Congratulations to Jennifer Yust, Halton  
                                               CDSB, on her new position as President of CPCO. 
 
 
OAPCE has been honoured to attend the Gala Dinners for both these 
Associations, as well as the Ontario English Catholic Teachers Association 
and the Ontario Catholic Supervisory Officer’s Association. Out partnerships 
with these groups allows us to work together to better the publicly funded 
Catholic system of education in Ontario. 
 



 

OAPCE DIRECTORS MEET WITH PRINCIPALS OF YORK CDSB 
Tony Lorini, Regional Director in York, met with the Principals to talk about 
OAPCE and the work that we do. Tony, along with fellow Director Mary 
Giardina, are setting up a Regional OAPCE in their area. OAPCE Liaison 
Representatives will meet monthly, to share information and hold events for 
parents in York. 
 
Below, is a picture of Tony (left) with new Director of Education for York 
CDSB, Ab Falconi. Congratulations Mr. Falconi and many blessed years in 
your position.  
 



PASTORAL LETTER TO BE ISSUED DURING CATHOLIC 
EDUCATION WEEK MAY 6-11 
Bishop Dabrowski, sits on the OAPCE Board of Directors as the Assembly of 
Catholic Bishops of Ontario’s Liaison Bishop. At the April BOD meeting he 
reported that a Pastoral Letter would be issued.  
 
The ICE Symposium held November 14, 15 2017, gathered various partners 
in Catholic Education, including representatives from OAPCE, and was a 
great experience for all who attended. As a result of the work accomplished 
at the Symposium the Bishops will be issuing a Pastoral Letter. The plan is 
to issue it publicly during Catholic Education Week in May. The letter will 
be calling all the Partners to work together toward the mission of 
Catholic education. The language of the letter fits with the Pastoral Plan of 
many dioceses, especially in regard to evangelization and accompaniment, 
and emphasizes strong links between home, school and parish. It will also 
issue a call to look at relationships and how they can be improved. 
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